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:T NEWSPAPER

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1963

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

No. 44

Discrimination Fight Readied
Committee Organized
To Lead Group Activity
A ,groap of Marshall students haye a~ounced the formation
I
of Civic Interest Progressives with a goal of eliminating discriminatory practices.
An eight-member executive committee has been named. It
consists of Lydia Curry, Dunbar junior, secretary; William Calwell,
Nitro freshman; Joseph McBride, Southi>ort, Conn., freshman;
Mary Hall, Huntington sophomore; Mary Moore, Beckley sophomore; Charles Gordon, Wheeling senior; Robert Bloom, Weirton
freshman, and Patricia Austin., Cedar Grove junior.
In a statement of purpose, Civic Interest Progressives announced three aims in working toward the elimination of "discriminatory conditions and practices . directed toward minorit)'
groups in and around the Huntington area." They are:
1. "We shall seek to remove:
restrictions limiting the social
life of minority groups.
2. "We shall seek to obtain
equal job opportunities for minority groups.
3. "We shall seek to eliminate
discriminatory practices limiting
housing for minority groups."
By DONALD WAGNER
Staff Reporter
Non-Violence Noted
A motion to abt>lish the semiMEMBERS OF JOURNALISM 302, copy editing class taught by Prof. William E. Francois, preThree methods will ·b e used to proportional sys t em by which
pared two pages of last Sunday's Herald-Advertiser. The students prepared the page layouts
Student Senate seats are distriand edited copy. rictured above are: Jim Casto, Huntington junior; Gary Kearns, Charleston achieve the desired goals:
1. "We shall pursue our goals buted, was passed by the Senate
junior; George Clark, qianaging editor of the H eraldcAdvertiser; and Fran Allred, Huntington
through the appropriate channels Wednesday night.
junior. Absent when picture was taken was Bill Calderwood, Charleston senior.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
_ __
_ __
_ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _,..__ ___J existing in Huntington.
The plurality system, in effect
2. "We shall attempt to nego- several years ago, will replace it
tiate with the management of in future elections (including the
business establishments in which one next month). This is the sysdiscrimination exists.
tern whereby candidates who poll
3. "We shall utilize direct nons the most votes are elected, rev iolent action as a means of pro- gardless of how many winners
the amount of funds available present time, reviewing plans for testing discriminatory condi- there might be from one group.
By RON HITE
Senior Sen. Tom D u n f e e of
from the county committee to the financing of the production, tions."
Staff Reporter
Huntington, introduced the mofinance
t•
he
project.
but
no
announcement
is
yet
The historical drama bein,g arNo 'Tests' Yet Sponsored
tion and explained that the repreMembers of the county com- available.
ranged for presentation on
'I'he
recent
"tests"
conducted
sentation system has not been
Dr.
Stephen
D.
Buell,
associate
campus next summer is con- mittee, -p ronouncirug the idea. of
sidered one of the outs tanding the outstanding event considered professor of speech, is the play- several weeks ago were not accomplishing its purpose; that
events planned for the state's as a C entennial attraction, as- wrigh't for the episodes which sponsored rb y Civic Interest is, to give equal opportunities to
Greeks, Independents and unafs ured those working on the total over 50 different scenes. Progressives, Miss Curry said.
centennial celebration.
filiates in Student Government
"We
plan
to
meet
with
the
Mrs.
Mary
B.
Dorsey,
Charleston
project
they
would
make
every
Plans took more definite shape
state and city Human Relations elections. H 7 also contend~ _that
r ecently at a meeting of the effort to p r ovide financial help graduate s tudent, and C a rolyn
· ·
..
'd
b Ph'l the system 1s hard to admm1ster
C omm1ss1ons, sa1 mem er
Reed,
Huntington
graduate
stuto
the
extent
of
their
budget.
1
d
t d
t'
.pageant committee, headed by
c
t
Cl
k
b
.
"I d' , an no emocra 1c.
dent,
are
assisting
Dr.
Buell
with
The 100 minute dra ma would
~r er,
ar s ul'lg semon n_ iUnder the ousted semi-proporPresident Stewart H. Smith. Dr.
v1dual membez:s on the . c_ity tional representation system, a
Eugene Q. H oak , professor o.f be staged during the mid-sum- the writing of the scripts.
The length of the drama 's run H um an Relations Comm1ss1on student, in order to vote, had to
speech and department chairman m er and would touch on var ious
outlined the project for repre- episodes combining the histories will depend on where it is s taged have t_o ld us th~t they are sym- register according to classification
15 nights if staged on the pathetic and will do what they and social affiliation. The origisentatives of the Cabell Centen- of Huntington, Cabell County, campus in the "Teepee on the can.,,
nal basis for the allocation of
nial Committee who a ttended the and Marsha ll Univers ity.
Three sites are rb eing con- Green" or three nights a week if
When questioned, the ,g roup Senate seats was proportional to
session. The r epresentatives were
said that there are no discrimina- registration.
w.holeheartedly in favor of the sider ed for the production. The in Old Main Auditorium.
Premiere of the drama has tory practices on campus and
Other Action Cited
-project . The s uccess of produc- most unus ual one consists of conIn other action, the senators
tion will depend largely upon structing a p ortable "Tepee on been tentatively scheduled for that their activities will be directed -.it off-campus situations. voted unanimously to approprit-hc Gr een," w h ich could be used about June 17.
after the Centennial I by uniate a designated amount of money
ve rsity gr oups and other comfor the publication of pamphlets
munity organizations. Alternate
to be sent to high school juniors
suggestions are to stage the
for the purpose of encouraging
the mto go to college and to atEugene Gilbert and Company event in Old Main Auditorium
It's a su,r e sign that spring or something is here! On a breezy
is sending to Marshall a complete or in one of the downtown March day (.Wednesday), mysterious signs appeared on campus. tend Marshall. After some discussion on how to make students
aid to g r o o m i n g. It is called theaters.
President Smith is at the From whence they came, we would like to know.
award of Marshall and its ratings,
"Campus Pac" and will arrive
The signs were placed on Northcott Hall, Old Main, the the senators decided that it is
here about m i d - M a r c h . The
Library, Science H all, Prichard Hall and the Cafeteria. Tne signs the duty of the Student Govern"pacs" contain all the essentials
appeared to ,be of a political nature with questions of "What is ment, as well as the student body,
for good grooming and are worth
the left wing?", "Who are the professional outsiders?", "Are you to encourage West Virginia stuapproximately $4. However, stu✓
living ,under appointed tyra nny?", "Are you a real American?" dents to enroll at Marshall.
dents can get them for 35 cents.
The Senate also passed a moCampus Pacs will be sold in
According to Frank E. Spe ar, and "What is sweetness, light and immunity from error?".
Others read "What are civic minded eggheads?", "How does tion to designate the Student
th<;: Book Store and the Stud,,ni director of informa tion and pubUnion, and can be bought by the lications and Chief Justice ad- 7 plus 4 minus 3 equal 1?", "The metro planners want you to eat Government business manager as
students only, if they have their visor, applications for editor-in- from their platters !" and "Will you ask that person with the financial secretary of the Homecoming Commission. Previously,
I. D. and Activity cards. There chief, managing editor, and bus i- question mark 'What is this all about'?".
S tanley A. Shaw, d ean of men, said, with a ;puzzled ex- a student had been appointed to
will only be one "pac" availabl.? ness manager, on the 1964 Chief
pression, that he did not know what the signs meant or who rwas the position. The Senate felt that
Justice are now being accepted.
for C''lc-h student.
·
by making the business manager
This is mostly an advertising
To qualify for editor or manag- responsi,ble for them.
Frank E. Spear, director of the information service, said, serve in such a capacity, many
affair, but according to Swede ing editor one s hould be a junior
after attempting the mathematical problem posed, "I d'o n't know problems would be eliminated.
Gullickson, the intramural pro- or senior, male or female.
Another motion approved regram is sponsoring it to help
To qualify for business man- what they a-re or where they came from."
One si,g n on Prichard Hall read, "Are you interested?"
commends that B u i l d i n g and
pay its debt. The Eugene Gilbert ager it is necessary that the appliSeveral students who were questioned as to what they Grounds personnel erect a bicycle
and Company also is sending cant have an accounting and adthese "pacs" to other major col- vertis ing b a c k g r o u n d and be thought of the signs had baffled expressions and said they had rack on campus. This action followed a student's request to a
leges th r o u g h o u t the United either a junior or senior, but may no idea what the signs meant.
senator for such a project.
be either m ale or female.
States.

Voting System
Abolished By
Senate Action

J-Students Get Practical Experience

Cabell Centennial Group Endorses
Plans For Marshall Historical Drama

Sales Drive Planned
For Gro(?ming 'Pac'

Some See Sure Spring Signs

Posts Now Open
On 64 CJ Staff
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I

Letters To Editor
\

Dear Editor:
Forty voices and hearts responding as one to excellent and
stimulating direction deserve something better than where vacant
seats are the rule rather than the exception. Yet this was the case
when the Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Mr. Fiser, presented its fine concert on Feb. 21.
Sees Serious Problem
------------It was truly a fine program of Student S e n a t e. If so, how?
a variety of numbers mixing the President Smith expressed
lieht with the not so light, Mr. time ago his desire to s~e MarFiser's sense of humor, and the shall advance from the mediocre
small, but enthusiastically ap- to a standard of excellence. Cerpreciative audience, which recog- ta in!~•, supporting campus activinized the preparation necessary ties is the key to this standard,
for such a program. There is no but what is the key to getting the
disputing that the auditorium support?
I, for one, do not have the
should have been packed, but
this is only one indciation of a answer. I submit this letter not
serious problem on Marshall's for the sake of criticism, but out '
campus.
of concern. Several of my fellow
School spirit, or the lack of it, classmates have expressed their .
is something we hear discussed concern to me as well. There i~
a great deal. There are as many an answer and with the solution,
indications of this lack of spirit Marshall can attain its potential
u there are activities. AU sports, excellence. Suggestions, anyone?
DANIE STEWART
the band, the choir and the student-government si>onsored actiFreshman Class President
vities (such as Life PlanninJ
MRS. DOLLY fflOMPSON AND THE WAY SHE STUDIES
Week) merit greater and more Dear Editor:
. .. Noise In Student Union Doesn't Bother Her
spirited support. There seems to
I have lost my sorority pin and
be ~ittle disagreement a,b out this. I'm wondering if you could put
But what is the answer lo the a notice in The Parthenon asking
problem?
that if anyone finds it to turn it
What Can Be Done?
in to the dean of women's office.
Perhaps fraternities and soror- It's a gold key about one inch in
By MARCY RACE
n cr point, she picks out the most to the noise quite well, as her
lties on campus can help in creat- length.
Teachers College Joumallst
confused place she can find . . . quality point average shows.
ing this intangilble "spirit". PerBECKY BARKHURS'l',
Most people try to search out on campus, of cours£>, that'! the
In fact, she now says that a
haps it can be legislated by the
1500 fifth Ave.
a quiet place when they need to Student Union.
quiet atmosphere ~~ annoyWhen questioned about her ing to her and if the children are
put in some study hours. ·
Mrs. Dolly Thompson, Hunting- rather unusual study habits, she absent she turns on the televiton senior, says that a quiet explains, "When trying to study sion set to provide the needed
place is no help to her when it in a house full of children, noise noise.
c-omcs time for study. What is is thE- greatest problem. Since it
In describing her preparations
needed, she proclaims, is a loca- is bot h unfair and, in reality, for studying, she says, "I turn on
An article written by a Marshall coed was published in the tion with confusion.
almvst impossible to make them the television, but keep it ?ow
January issue of "West Virginia History" magazine.
be quiet, I must actjust to V1e
enough so that there · are no
Mary Lynn Richardson, Charleston senior, wrote the article, ·Mrs. Thompson believes that a1ojse. 0
Mrs. Thompson, who has four startling sounds. Then I'm ready
titled 'The Historical Authenticity of .fohn Brown's Raid In Stephen confusion is a ' definite stimul:mt
Vincent Benet's John Brown's Body."
to her studying; and, to prove children, seems to have adjusted to concentrate."
The magazine piece is a comparison of the Harper's Ferry
Raid as told by Benet with the
historical accounts available of
the actual raid.
According to Miss Richardson,
Wherever you go you look better in
"Historians themselves differ in
giving accounts of this, but even
with their differences, they are
important because the characters
become less confused and more
understandaible w h e n reading
Benet's narrative."
She points out, however, that
Benet prefaced his work with
this statement: "In dealing with
known events I have tried to
cling to historical fact w h e r e
such fact was ascertaina:ble. On
the other hand, for c e r t a i n
thoughts and feelings attributed
to historical characters, and for
the interpretation of those characters in the poem, I alone must
MARY RICHARDSON
be held responsible."
.. . Artide Published
1

1

1

She Studies Best Amid Noise

Article Written By MU Coed
Published In History Magazine

--ARROW--
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How to be colorful-without overdoing it

STAFF

X..r.y Ascouah
Manaalns Editor
. .... . . . . ... . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fran AUNd
Buslneu Mana1er . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
.......... ..... ....
Vince Gonzale&
CamPUs Edit or
. ..... . . . . . . . . . • ... .. . .. .. . . . . .... . • , . . , . . . . . . WWlam Calderwood
SPOl'ta Editor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . , .
ler17 a...
Feature JCdltor
. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sands, O'Shea
loclet, Editor . . . . . • . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. Jtas- 8 Faahlon .Editor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lanlce Rlchuda
Sdttorlal Couneelor
. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .
WWlam IE. FraAew
IMaff Photoara»bar . . . . • .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. • . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .
Olarlae
P'acult7 Adviaer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w. Pase Pitt

IA&.

~

COMMERCIAL PTG. I< LITHO. CO.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experjence With Campbells Form,

CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

A sport shirt by Arrow in a
rich, muted print-that's the
quiet way to be colorful.
That's Arrow's new University Fashion Sport Shirt. The
buttons are in the best position to give the collar a soft,
subtle roll-never billowing,
never flat. Back collar button and pleat. Tapered along

lean Universi ty lines . One
pocket. 100% long-staple
co tt o n . "Sa nforized " labeled . A range of interesting
colors.
Long sleeves

$5
Short sleeves $4

Wherever you go you look better in

L ,JRR() fill- -
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IN PHOTO (upper left), Sharon Griffith, Pineville junior,
models a red and green plaid shift. The dress bas larre patch
pockets, roll-up sleeves, peter pan collar, and a partial front
opening. It can be worn with or without belt. In photo (upper
rirht), Susan Dawson, Slssonsville sophomore, wears one of
Spring's newest fashions, a madras printed sweater. It ls a wool
cardigan in light blue, pink, and white and ls the perfect companion for a light blue skirt of "denim look" cotton. In photo
(middle left), the popular "patch" blouse ls shown by Miss
Dawson. It has roll-up sleeves and navy blue trlmminr on the
neckline which matches the culottes she ls wearlnr. In photo
(middle right), Miss Griffith models madras plaid salt which
features blue and gold tones, small rold buttons, peter pan collar, three-quarter length sleeves, and stralrht silt pockets. In
photo (lower left), several of the accessories which can be
found in madras are shown. In photo (lower rirht>, Miss Dawson wears a quilted jacket in shades of blue which has rold bat- ,
tons and is piped with navy blue. With It, she chooses stretch
pants in the "denim look." A coordinated .Jamaica and blazer
set is shown by Miss Griffith. Both are of fake madras print
· in blue and green plaid. These selections can be found In the
Country Store at the Smart Shop. (Photos by James Stone).

Madras Colors Unlo.ck
Springtime Fashionsl
By J ,A NICE RICHARDS
Fashion Editor
College coeds who plan to display top fashion strategy this
Spring will certainly ·be wearing madras, madras, and more
madras. Everything from ci•garette cases to suits to kerchiefs
will be seen in this popular fabric.
The subject of most fashion conversations ls imported
madras from India. It ts completely handwoven and dyed with
veretable colorinr by the natives. Because It ls from the primitive looms of the native wearers each piece is individualistic in
color and pattern and ls often entirely the result of the weaver.
The .i mperfections found in this fabric give it character and
texture interest. The native vegetab1e dyed yarns that are used
in the fabric bleed and blend together, giving it the quality of
distinctively muted and subdued colorin:gs.
One way to distinguish authentic madras from its imitating
competitors is to get the material wet. lf it "bleeds" - the
colors get ,b righter and run together-it is madras. This characteristic reminds one to ·b e cautious of the care of the fabric.
When it is wet and comes in contact with another material the
dye will be transferred.
Madras plaids can be found in most every article of sports
clothinr. ·It ls especially popular for skirts, blouses, dresses,
slacks, jamaicas and blazers. Only recently has it appeared in
all-weather coats (the plaid has been treated not to bleed). This
sprinr it will be seen for the first time in sweaters.
The possibilities of madras seem limitless. It has taken over
women's fashions, is invading men's wear, and is just appearing in the accessory line. If you haven't got ten your madras
wardrobe, you had better hurry - the r ate it is selling now
India will run out of dyes.
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. Trial Marriages?

Campus Opinions
Bared By Survey
By SUE ANDERSON
Staff Reporter
How do Marshall students feel about racial discrimination?
What percentage believe in trial marriages? What are they satisfied with and how do they disagree with campus policies?
Dr. Alex Darbes, professor of psychology, had his social psychology class conduct a survey last semester to scientifically
determine the campus sentiments and opinions. "You might say
the test group was a small scale Marshall," said Dr. Darbes. The
class used a "stratified sample," meaning those tested represented percentage-wise every Marshall faction.
For example, there are about 490 coeds on campus who belong
to Greek sororities; therefore, 49 sorority women were interviewed. Altogether, 640 students were sampled in various 10 per
cent groups.
The following is the percentage result of the questionnaire.
Cases where the total answers don't equal 100 per cent were ones
where the subjects declined to answer the question.
YES NO
1. Do you think the U.S. should invade Cuba this year? 23% 71 %
2. Are you in favor of liquor by the drink?
66% 26%
3. Do you think the federal government was justified
in using federal troops to enroll James Meredith at
the University of Mississippi?
66% 29%
4. Do you think alcoholic beverages should be allowed at MU social functions?
57% 37%
5. Do you approve of trial marri·a ges?
19% 74%
6. Do you think all students should be required to
take the qualifying English exam?
55% 39%
7. Should there be more electives and less required
subjects outside of your major field?
59% 37%
8. Do you think the library should be opened on
Sundays?
·
74% 21 %
9. Do you approve of unlimited cuts for each student? 50% 45%
10. Do you feel that MU should drop out of MAC?
34% 61 %
11. Do you favor th eU.S. foreign policy in regard to
Berlin?
67% 27%
12. Do you think mixes after the ball games should be
free?
·
78% 16%
13. Do you think there are too many ~xtra-curricular ·
activities on campus?
20% 74%
14. Do you believe the student-administrative relationship is effective?
50% 45%
15. Do you take advantage of your privilege to use the
campus clinic?
52% 45%
16. Do you think Marshall students should take a more
active role in combating discriminatory practices
levied against Marshall University students in the
Huntington area?
53% 43%
17. Do you think the Student Union should be open on
Sunday?
60% 35%
18. Did you vote or do you plan to vote in the current
student government elections?
76% 18%
Dr. Darbes interpreted the results this way: "It would seem
to indicate that the Marshall student ls rather conservative in
that he favors the United States not invadlnr Cuba, doesn't approve of trial marriages, tends to go along with the administration's policy. Yet there are some things he disagrees with; he
would like to see the library and Student Union open on Sundays.
Be seems to be a person who wants more activities. A lot of the
answers sho"' some dissatisfaction."
This first scient;fic survey of student attitude on Marshall's
campus brought out sorr.e noUceably strong opinions. The stuc.ents are definitely not in agreement with the voters of West.
Virginia on the liquor by the drink issue.
Dr. Darbes noted that there was a slightly larger number of
positive answers by males than females on trial marriages, though
the overall opinion, by both sexes, was against this. A few more
men were for invad;ng Cuba this year and more of the women
were against it.
Walt Cosby was chairman of the research committee. The class
conducting the survey included: Margaret Bond, vice chairman,
Jim Boso, Richard Brammer, Donna Brouse, Clinton Chapman,
Richard Cole, John Duncan, Ronald Evans, Gloria Fulford, Garland Frasher Jr., Paul Lutz, Kay Mathews, Patsy McDonough,
Lelia Moore, Majory Moore, Ronald Morgan, Bob N-icholas,
Donald Nicol, Jeane Rardin, Thomas Rardin, Martin Sigel, Lucille
Smith, Patsy Spoon, Danny Talbott, Barbara Thompson, David
Todd, Robert Welch, Gene Willis, Glenn Wilson, Philip Young.

Getting ltadr for Par11f11 Weelr11,I
MEMBERS OF PARENTS' WEEKEND Correspondence Committee sort second semester enrollment cards to prepare mailing 11st. They are (from left) Edna Mathews, Patty Hayman, Linda
Brown, Wanda Irons, Cathy lmbrorno, and Committee Chairman Janet Stewart.

Helping With Welcome Mat
By JULIE WILES
Dayton, Ohio, Sophomore
The mountains of West Virginia have moved into Alumni
Director John Sayre's office in
the form of stacks and stacks of
clerical work for Parents' Weekend.
One of the most important elements of making Parents' Weekend a success is the communication between campus and parents. The most important means
0! communication is the Parents'
Newsletter, "Marshall Parent,"
which will be sent twice this
sc:'l'IPster to all parents of stu-

dents carrying s1Y or more hours
of clas~work
The big task of preparing the
newsletter is obtaining the names
and addresses of the p a r e n t s,
which amount to over 3,000. This
joo, which belongs to the Parents'
Weekend Correspondence Committee, is done by hand.
The girls pictured above, all
members of the 1963 Correspondence C o m m i t t e e, are going
through all the enrollment cards
for the second semester and copying the names and addresses of
parents and the names and University addresses of the students.
Carbo:1 copies are made o! each

addres, so that the Alumni Office
will have them on file for fut,.ue
mailings. The Committee already
has put in 90 of the probable 100
hours estimated as needed to finish the job.
Parents' Weekend, to be held
May 11-12, will include the musical "Brigadoon," th e Mothers'
Day Sing, and the Battle Group
Revue. Without' the Newsletter
the weekend attendance would
probably be small; but with effective correspondence Mr. Sayre
estimates that 1,000 to 1,200 parents will be on hand for the
weekend.

Y. A. F. Slates First Meeting
Dr. John Bobbit, a local physician, will be the main speaker
at the first meeting of the Young
Americans · for Freedom Monday
at 7 p.m. in the Student Union.
His topic will be "medical care
for the aged".
Dr. Bobbitt, a native of Huntington who attended the University of Michigan medical school,
is presently chairman of public
relations for the Cabell County
Medical Society. ~ is also a
member of the · board for the
United Committee Services.
John Jones, Weirton ·junior a'n d
campus representative for the
Y.A.F., has invited all students
to join the recently organized
local chapter.
The organization was founded
nationally in 1960 at a confer-

ence attended by representatives
of 44 colleges and universities
from 24 states. The students met
to seek ways and means of mobilizing the growing conservative
sentiment among America's youth ,
toward political education and
action.
The Y.A.F. now boasts a nationwide membership with chapters in almost every state of the
union. R o b e r t E. Bauman, of
Georgetown University, is the national chairman.
The National Board of Advisers includes such men as Chasles Edison, Sen. Barry Goldwater,
Sen. Strom Thurmond and many
others.
According to Jones, the Marshall chapter is the first in West
Virginia.

DR. JOHN BOBBIT
Y.A.E. Speaker

---Campus Briefs - - McCASKEY HONORED
Dr. A. E. McCaskey, dean of
the College of A-pplied Science,
was honored with the grade of
Fellow, the highest grade in the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
ORIENTATION SET
A pre-summer camp orientation for cadets of the battle group
has been set for March 15, 16,
and 17 at Camp Arrowhead, according to Cadet Lt. Col. John
Cash, coordinator of the orientation. The purpose of the weekend
is to prepare junior cadets for

their summer camp
this summer. Seniors
as instructors.

PANEL DISCUSSION SET
Brenda Hubbard, Williamson
sophomore; Thom as Young,
Grantsville sophomore; a n d
Hansford White, Hurricane junior, wm present a panel discussion: "Race, Class, and Religious
Relationships in To Kill A Mockingibird,"· at the Unit a I" i an
Church, 163a Charleston Ave., at
7:30 p.m., Sunday. The public is
invited.

WIAUL Listeners Pici Dehte Winier
TOM DUNFEE (left), Huntington senior, and Aubrey King, Iaeger senior, participated in a chila
lenge debate over WMUL Feb. 25 on the question: Resolved, that the non - Communist nationlll
should establish an economic commllllity, Llsteners were asked ta baUot and Dunfee emeried all
winner.
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The Sports
Corner
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
Ellis Johnson, the new head ca,g e mentor, is rich in confidence and we certainly hope this is a good omen. At the press
conference last Saturday he emphasized the fact that if everyone
gets behind him then his big worries will be over. He stated once
that it might have sounded like he was bragging and he sure
wasn't kidd;ng. But when you look at his record you can see he
has room to brag and some to spare.
It's true that he hasn't coached for about 10 years but he made
it plain that he has not lost contact with any phase of the sport.
He has attended basketball clinics and has gone to many games to
watch the new style of play as compared· with the style that was
popular when he coached. And tC1 keep him even more up on the
game, his son Ken plays for Ashland High School.
A man with Johnson's reputation should be an asset to any
college or urnversity as he could lure prospects more easily than
possibly anyone else. The job he said he would get done is not
only winning games but in building the character of the boys
he will be coaching.
Speaking of recruit;ng, Coach Johnson has already started
this assignment and will continue to do so on a full time basis even
though ne will be working for his msurance company until he
takes over for the present coach, Jule Rivl;n, on July 1.
In summing up the press conference, you could tell that the
game of basketball is very dear to the heart of Coach Ellis Johnson and he expects to do no less than he has at other schools.
Wekome to the campus, Coach Johnson, and I'm sure that you
will have the backing of the students when the time comes for
you to take over the reigns of the basketball t eam.
TRACK MEET SET FOR NEXT. WEEK
The Big Gre!'!n track team is preparing for its upcoming track
meet a week from tomorrow. They will travel to Denison, Ohio,
for the Denison Relays. Tough competition will face the thinclads
as the Big Ten Conference is sending some powerful opponents to
participate in the meet. Such powers as Ohio State, Michigan
State and Indiana are expected to turn out. Hold on to your hats
Big Green and see what you can do in the first contest of the
season.
NOTES AND QUOTES ...
Phil Carter, Big Green co-captain in baskebbaII, finished
fourth in two departments in the final MAC standings. Carter
finished fourth in rebounding as he pulled in 101 rebounds in 10
games for an average of 10.1 a game. Ahead of him were Nate
Thurmond of Bowling Green, who finished in first place, Ray
Wolford of Toledo and Ajac Triplett of Western Michigan. Phil
also came in fourth in field goal percentage as he made 58 out
of 120 attempts for an average of .483.
The spring sports schedule will not be released until the athletic board has met and, according to Neal B. "Whitey" Wilson,
Athletic Director, the date for that is in question. But it should
be soon since the schedules call for contc.sts in the near future,
such as the track meet next week.
The intramural wrestling matches were held the other night
and. the crowd on hand saw sorr.e interesting rr.atches. Many
talented and e xperience-d men were among the contestants and
this goes to show that the intramural program is no easy competition. I might add that some of the experienced w restlers w ere
beaten by. fellows with the desire to win. Let's hope some more
attractions will. be held by the intramura l department so that
more men can participate .and so that crowds can watch some
exciting action such as the wrestling matches.

Dis Win Intramural Cage Title
By Edging SAE Team, 48-46
The Dis, an independent team, hit on two or more shots at
the foul line !Monday to nip Si·g ma Alpha Epsilon 48-46 and win
the intramural basketba'll championship.
The Dis connected on 10 of 16
shots at the charity str1pe. SAE
had fewer shots at the foul line,
but it made eight of nine attempts. Each team had 19 field
A meeting of all English ma- goals.
jors will be held at 11 a.tn. ThursLarry Stratton and Tom Rusday in the Science Building audi- seU were the high scorers for the
torium to d:3cuss the proposed winners, pcuring in 17 points
organization of an English fraterapiece. Bill Pasquali and Jim
nity, Sigma Tau Delta, on campus.
eadley led SAE with 15 and 10
Dr. Allen Brown, associate propoints, respectively.
fessor of English, is the chairman
The top ten in the standings:
of the committee that is workmg
on the project. Other members Sigma Phi Epsilon _ _ _ _ 259
of the committee are Miss Judith Pi Kappa Alpha _ _ _ _ 22'7
2fa
A. Machado, instructor of Eng- Sigma Alpha Epsilon _
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
_
_
_
114
lish, and Miss Marilyn R. Putz,
.Jokers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __109
assistant professor of English.
92
To be eligible for membership Independents _ _ _ __
a student must be an English Kappa Alpha _ _ _ _ _ 88
_ _ _ 39
major, have a 3.0 average in Eng- Lamba Chi Alpha
lish and a 2.8 overall average, Zeta Beta Tau _ _ _ _ _ 3'7
and be a junior or senior.
Dis - ~ - - - - - - 29

English Fraternity
To Se Discussed

Swimmers Await Starting Whistle
FOUR MEMBERS of Marshall's first women's swimming team are on the mark during a practice session. They are, from left, Sally McGrath, Huntington freshman; Mary Rachel Campbell,
Jersey City, N. J ., sophomore; Coach Carol Smith, Charleston freshman, and Nancy Byard,
Clarksburg freshman.
·

MU To Have Woman Swim Team;
Meets Planned With State Colleges
By BETI'Y BANDA
There are approximately 10 to meet at West Virginia State.
The first meet was scheduled
Teachers College Journalist
15 women who have ibeen attendM•a rshall will have a women's ing the practices. For the first for -March 23, but due to a conswimming t eam for the first tw'o weeks prior to the swim- flict, it will ,b e ,announced at a
time, according to Dr. Alia L, ming meet, they wiH be in the later date. 'Ilhe events that the
Gaynor, ch a i rm an of the new men's gym. For three days women will compete in will be
Women's Physical Education De- in the last week, three trial the 50-yard .f reestyile, 50-yard
backstroke, 50-yard ,b reaststroke,
partment.
periods will .be taken, and those 50-yard -b utter!ly, 100-yard freeShe has been corresponding
with the Women's Physical Edu- women who have the best ave- style, 200-yard medley relay and
cation Depa,rtment at Fairmont rages wH'l participate in the diving.
State Teachers CoHege in an at- 1. . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ,
tempt to create interest for a
swim meet. Those schools which
will compete in the s,w imming
We have the Permeets are West Virg,inia State,
Concord College, Fairmont State
fect Swimsuit for
and Marshall.
you w h en the
Dr. Gaynor said, "This is the
first attempt of colleges in West
weather beckons.
Virginia to meet in competitive
swimmin·g. The. main purpose
was to f•i nd another sports activity in our department and
competitive swimming has been
added . Any girl who is inIN WELL BRED
terested is invited to practice
daily from 3 to 4 p.m. in the
FABRICS WITH A
women's gym.
"We have hired a graduate asFASHION FLAIR
sistant, Mrs. Marian Barone from
FROM
Philadelphia, who has been an
Olympic winner in diving and
S\lfimming, so ,M arshall University wJH have a swimming
team that will compete in the
state and tri-state swimming
JANTZEN, ROSE
meets next year."
Carol Smith, Charleston freshMARIE RIED and
man, will assist in coaching and
in preparing the women for the
PETTI
meet. She is a Phys.ical Education major and has had three
years of experience in competitive swimming. She also has
received the Water Safety Aid
10.95 and up
Certificate.

Board To Discuss
Spring lntramurals
A meeting of the Spring Intramural Board will be held at 3:15
p .m. Wednesday in room 123 of
the men's gym, according to Otto
"Swede" Gulickson, professor of
physical education and intramural director. Team managers ar•:
askf'CI to attend.
Among the sports that will be
d!scussed are softball, mushball.
w a t e r polo, golf, tug-of-war,
track and field, weight-liftint,
zwimmmg, coed vollevball rod
and reel plug casting~ and rod
and reel fly casting.

SPORTSWEAR
Second

8,,JJm,-palllJ
\ ..._ I

DOWT FORGET

l

enter our get acquainted" scnolar•
ahip contest and win a $100 scholanhto .
0

\
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Top Drawer
By KAY SAGE
Society Editor
AND BETI'E BURNETI'E
Staff RePorter
The first semester ,pledge c}ass of A1pha Sigma Alpha will
sponsor a big and little sister ,party tonight at the house from
6:30 -until 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta new officers are: Nina Hatfield, Charleston
junio,r, president; Peggy Tucker, Bluefield junior, vice president;
Bertie Ann Humphreys, Huntington junior, recording secretary;
Mary Campbell, J er sey City, N. J ., sophomore, treasurer; and
Caro-lyn Christian, Huntington junior, membership chairman.
The .first semester pledge class
Hope junior, corresponding secof Delta Zeta will sponsor a benretary; Pat Kidd, Huntington
efit brid.g e at the Catholic
junior, treasurer; and Kitty Jo
Daughters Hall tonight at 7:30
Bolen, Mt. Hope sophomore,
p.m. Tickets may be obtained
scholarship chairman.
from the pledges.
Kappa Alpha actives will be
Sigma Kappa new officers are:
honored with a party tonight
Barbara Co'llins, Huntington jungiven ,b y their pledges, at the
ior, president; Donna Hughes,
house .from 8 p.m. until midnight.
Huntington sophomore, first vice
They have also elected the folpr_e s:dent; Carol Lynn Fields,
lowing new officers: Robert
Huntinigton junior, second vice
Tittle, Charleston junior, presipresident; <Betty Ann -Sadd,
dent; Art Fornari, Wellsburg
Charleston sophomore, recording junior, vice~president and BiJ.l
secretary; K aren Sue Young,
Hedrick, Lewisburg sophomore,
Clendenin junior, corresponding
secretary.
secretary; Marda Wilson, ParkKappa Alpha Psi elected the
ersburg junior, treasurer; and
following offi<;ers: Henry ParRosemarie Haye s, Charleston
rish, H untington junior, presisophomore, registrar .
dent; Gus Cleckley, Huntington
Sigma Kappas will entertain
junior, vice-president; Tom Robtheir sister sorority of the month,
inson, Gary sophomore, secreAlpha Xi Delta, with a slumber
tary; George Bolden, Marlington
party tonight.
junior, treasurer; Phil Carter,
Sigma Sigma Sigma new ofClarksburg senior, strategus;
ficers are: Claren Brooks, PittsWillie Tucker, ,Weirton junior,
burgh, Pa., junior, president;
lieutenant strategus; Ed Howard,
S ally J ewell, Charleston junior, Beckiey junior, .p ledge trainer;
vice president; P a tty Tomlinson,
Sam Taylor, Logan junior, hisHuntington junior, recording torian.
secretary; Janet Dorado, Mt.
The Cavaliers will host their
members and pledges with a
Bowling party tomorrow at
Robin Lanes.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will host
its members and guests with
their annual Blue Mountain Blast
Dr. Donald C. Martin, professor at the Police Farm from 9 p.m.
of physics, will represent the until 1 -a.m. tomorrow. The
state of West Virginia at a na- music will be furnished by the
tional meeting in St. Louis, Mis- Majesties. They will also pick
souri today and Saturday.
their Blue Mountain Blast Gal.
He will participate in the first The winners' sorority will be
National Confernece of R egional presen ted with a gold "Blast
Counselors in Physics at Wash- Jug."
ington University in St. Louis.
The candidates are Mary Gail
The meeting will be held under Marple, Charleston sophomore;
the auspices of the American Carole Smith, Charleston freshAssociation of Physics Teachers man; Linda Taylor, Huntington
and the American Institute of freshman; Artie Jo Hamb, MalPhysics.
lory junior; Donna Stu11geon,
The regional counselors are Ashton sophomore, and Linda
working in each state to improve McDormott, Coal City junior.
the quality of high school phyLambda Chi Alpha will have a
sics teaching. They cooperate Roman Holiday house party from
with educational authorities and 8 p.m. until midnight tonight.
have been selected for their comSigma Alpha Epsilon will celepetence in physics, interest in brate their Founder's Day with
improving physics teaching tech- a cocktail party, banquet and
niques and their ability to work d ance tomorrow night. Tomoreffectively in the state.
row morni111g their first semester
pledges will be activated.

Dr. Donald·Martin
Now In St. Louis
For Physics Meet

Two At MU Attend

Debate Tourney
Tor., Dunfee, Huntington st!nior, and Aubrey King, laebc:·
senior, will repres ent' Mi>.rshall
University today and tomorrow
at the North-South debate tournament at West Virginia University.
More than 12 universities from
the East, Midwest and South will
participate.
Teachers needed. Rocky Mountain and the Pacific Coast
States. Salaries $5000 up.
Especially need English, Spanish, Math, Sciences, Home Ee,
Band, Commerce. Also many
Junior high and elementary
grade teachers needed. Write
Teachers Specialists Bureau,
Boulder, Colo.

ENROLLED IN the Interdisciplinary Honors Seminar for this semester are: front row (from
left), Juliet Willman, Ruth Fuller, Becky McDaniel, Carol Christian, Joyce Rohr; second row,
Elaine Keagy, Margaret Sayre, Nora Jean Cochran, Diane Hinkle, Grace Barrett; third row,
Aubrey King, George White, Ivan Ash, Tom Dorwith, John Eastham; fourth row, Stuart Thomas
and Michael Stump. Lucretia Metz and Tom Dunfee were absent when this picture vras taken.
This semester the Honors Seminar is discussing "Education: Methods and Objectives". Coordinator of the group is Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, assistant professor of English.

Honors ConvocOtion Slated
CAROLYN McDONEL
Staff RePorter
Academic excellence will be
r ecognized at >Marshall's first
Honors Convocation, March 21
at 11 a.m., according to Dr.
Charles Moffat, di-rector of Marshall's honors program.
Guest speaker will be Dr.
Stanley J. !dzerda, Dlrector of
the Honors College at Michigan
State University. His topic will
be: "Goals of a Scholar - Truth
or Service?"
Dr. Idzerda received B.A.
deg ree.s from Notre Dame University and from Baldwin Wallace and his M .A. and Ph. D.
degrees from Western Reserve
University. He has been a member of the staff of Michigan
Un iversity since September,
1952.
Dr. Idzerda is a member of the
committee on teaching of the
Aimerican H istorical Association,
a trustee of the American
Society -f or Aesthetics and Art
Criticism, a member of . the
regional Association of t h e
American Counsel of Learned
Societies and past president of

the Society for French Historical
Studies.
His published works include
articles on French h istory,
American literature, and the
education of the gifted. ,
Students participating in the
Interdisciplinary Honors Seminar and the In Course (reading
for honors) will sit on the stage
with the speaker, along with
the University P resident, VicePresident and Academic Deans.
Students not partic~pating in the
Honors Seminar who have a 3.3
or better quality point average

will sit in a body in the auditorium and be recognized.
Members of area high school
honor societies and distinguished
guests from surrounding colleges
and universities will also be
invited to attend.
Dr. Ronald Rollins, coordinator of the Honors Seminar and
publicity chairman for the convocation said that he hoped the
program would be made an annual affair.
There will be a luncheon for
the guest speaker fol'lowing the
conv.ocation.
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ROYAL

TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS - SALE~ - SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE

Complete Line of

STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

LA T T A S
150Z Fourth A venue
HUN'nNGTON, W. VA.

Phone 523-N33

:/ '"CAUTION !
Rainy Days

Just Ahead
L et A-N show a complete line of fashionable
outwear for this season's "monsoon".
Anderson-Newcomb-Your guide to campus fashion

